Ninja Forms Contact Form
https://wpdemo.net/demos/plugins/ninja-forms

Use Ninja Forms to create beautiful, user friendly WordPress forms that will make you
feel like a professional web developer!
100% BEGINNER FRIENDLY
Not a tech person? No problem. No coding skills required. You can design beautiful,
complex forms like a pro with a dedicated support team at your back. No question is
too small- build your forms with a professional team happy to answer any question or
address any issue.
BUILD BEAUTIFUL WORDPRESS FORMS WITHOUT BEING A DESIGNER
Drag and drop fields. Easy row and column layouts. Multi page forms. Conditional
forms. You don’t have to be a designer to create forms that will blend beautifully with
your WordPress website.
ADVANCED FEATURES YOU WON’T NEED A DEVELOPER TO BUILD
Let users upload files and make any form an upload form. Send or export submissions
as a PDF, Microsoft Excel file, even Google Sheets. Send email from any form to just
the people that need it. You don’t need to be (or hire!) a developer.
ACCEPT PAYMENTS AND DONATIONS WITH A PAYMENT FORM OR DONATION FORM
You can accept PayPal and credit card payments securely and easily from any of your
WordPress forms. Single payments or subscriptions, fixed, variable, or user entered
amounts. Give your customers or donors all the options, or just one with a PayPal form,
Stripe form, and more!
GET MORE FROM YOUR SIGNUP FORMS AND LEAD GENERATION FORMS
Experience the difference a fully customizable email subscription form or lead
generation form will make for your business. Grow your mailing lists and bring in new
leads like never before. Complete integration with MailChimp, Constant Contact,
Campaign Monitor, Salesforce CRM, Zoho CRM, Insightly CRM, and more!
EASY WORDPRESS GDPR COMPLIANCE
Ninja Forms makes WordPress GDPR compliance simple. We never collect or store
personally identifiable information, or any information, from your forms. Easy to use
templates are included for Right to Be Forgotten and Data Export requests. Ties into
native WordPress GDPR features for automated compliance.
USE PRE-BUILT TEMPLATES TO GET STARTED FAST
Have a form ready to go in literally minutes. Find pre-built templates for a contact
form, registration form, application form, MailChimp form, quote request form, PayPal
form, Stripe form, and many others!

MOBILE RESPONSIVE & BLENDS BEAUTIFULLY WITH ANY WELL DESIGNED THEME
Built with accessibility and mobile responsiveness in mind. Ninja Forms adopts the
design choices made by your theme to blend perfectly with the look and feel you
worked so hard to pick out.
MORE INTEGRATIONS THAN ANY OTHER WORDPRESS FORM BUILDER
If you can dream it, we’ll do our best to help you build it! There’s so many more ways
to use a WordPress form than we can pack into a page. Really need something that
you’re not sure you can do with Ninja Forms? Ask us, or check out our full feature list!
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